Corrugated steel Slimline water tanks
Available from the Freeman Group, New Zealand’s largest
family-owned roof and rainwater products manufacturer.
Available throughout the South Island. Contact one of our eight branches.

®

Made by Kiwis for Kiwis
Water storage is no longer out
of reach for people with small
or difficult to access properties.
The iconic corrugated steel of
our locally made tanks is not only
fire resistant, but will seamlessly
fit into almost any space.
And after a long and useful life,
our tanks can be completely
recycled. They are good for you
and great for the environment.

Future-proof your home
The impact of climate change will alter your
water needs.
The likely impact of climate change
will include higher temperatures and
extreme weather events.

Our water tanks can be used to both
slow the release of water (detention),
or store water (retention).

Droughts
Longer summers with higher temperatures and
lower rainfall are likely to reduce soil moisture and
groundwater supplies.

Detention tanks
Intense rainfall can overwhelm Council stormwater
networks’, resulting in flooding and contamination.
Stormwater detention tanks are designed to slow
the release of water from your roof through a tank.

Drought intensity will likely increase over time. Drier
conditions in some areas are likely to be coupled
with more frequent droughts. River flows are likely
to be lower in summer and higher in winter.*
Floods
A change in rainfall patterns with increased summer
rainfall in the north and east of the North Island and
increased winter rainfall in many parts of the South
Island is likely to cause flooding.*
Our tanks will retain water during times of drought
as well as detaining water during heavy rainfall to
facilitate its slow release to the stormwater system.
*Source: mef.govt.nz/climate-change

Most Councils now require all new developments
and house extensions to have detention tanks.
It’s wise to check with your local Council before
starting your project.
Retention tanks
Rainwater is a great source of water for your garden
and can also be used in your home for laundry and
toilets. The principle is simple, rainwater is collected
from your roof and stored in a tank until you need it.
Rainwater retention tanks reduce water consumption,
saving you money.

with a steel water tank
Our slimline tanks are designed to fit
perfectly into your space and lifestyle.
Built for narrow spaces, our slimline
tanks fit nicely along the side of your
home.

Kiwi made water tanks using high
quality Bluescope Steel. Made to
work with your space for a perfect fit.

Slimline tanks
Slimline tanks save precious space and maximise
the amount of water you can capture. Available in
popular colours and sizes, slimline tanks maximise
water storage in tight spaces.

Choose your colour
Our tanks are available in popular colours, from
traditional galvanised steel to a range of fashionable
Colorbond® colours, the choice is yours.

Our internal stainless steel cross-bracing is
engineered into the tank for both strength and
durability, with our slimline tanks available in
1,000, 2,000, 3,000 and 5,000 litre sizes. Larger
tanks up to 10,000 litres are available on request.
The Slimline tank is the only style stocked in the
South Island. The tanks below can be ordered,
but have a longer lead-time.
Modline tanks
Our Modline range has flat ends, creating a smaller
footprint than our slimline tank.
Round tanks
Round tanks are ideal for properties where space
and access isn’t an issue.
Square tanks
Available in a range of popular colours and sizes,
square tanks are cost effective.

The Colorbond® steel colour swatches below
have been reproduced to represent actual
product colours as accurately as possible.
However varying light conditions and limitations
of the printing process may affect colour tones.
Please visit one of our branches to view samples
before deciding on the colour of your water tank.

Surfmist
NZ Colorsteel®
Titania*

Galvanised
Steel

Paperbark
NZ Colorsteel®
Desert Sand*

Dune
NZ Colorsteel®
Gull Grey*

Mist green
NZ Colorsteel®
Mist Green*

Monument
NZ Colorsteel®
Slate*

*Note: Colorbond® colours are available as genuine
or painted colours. NZ Colorsteel® colours are a
close, but not exact match to Colorbond® colours.

Slimline tanks
Slimline corrugated rainwater tanks come
with a corrosion and construction warranty.
Slimline tanks are a great choice for tight spaces, allowing you to maximise
your water storage capacity within the area available.

400mm inlet

100mm overflow

25mm outlet

The most popular sizes of Slimline tanks
are stocked right here in the South Island.
The specifications of our most popular Slimline tank sizes are listed below.
If you need a larger size, rainwater tanks of up to 10,000 litres are available
on request.
1,000 litres

2,000 litres

3,000 litres

5,000 litres

Width: 0.55
Length: 1.90
Height: 1.00
Weight: 45kg

Width: 0.70
Length: 2.0
Height: 1.5
Weight: 65kg

Width: 0.80
Length: 2.00
Height: 2.00
Weight: 90kg

Width: 1.10
Length: 2.50
Height: 2.00
Weight: 110kg

168 toilet flushes
1 hour of hand watering
12 washing machine loads

336 toilet flushes
2 hours of hand watering
25 washing machine loads

509 toilet flushes
3 hours of hand watering
38 washing machine loads

839 toilet flushes
5 hours of hand watering
62 washing machine loads

Inlet
400mm inlet strainer with
light guard in tank lid.

Outlet
25mm zinc outlet with
watermarked brass ball
valve fitted to the tank.

Overflow
100mm overflow with
mosquito screen fitted
to the tank wall.

Water pump
Pump not included.
Please contact Davy
Pumps for information.

Inlets

Outlets

Overflows

Positions

2 x 400mm inlet strainers with
light guards.

1 x 25mm fitted outlet with
watermarked ball valve.

2 x 100mm fitted overflows
with mosquito screen.

All of our tanks come
with pre-fitted fittings
and accessories.

Freeman Group
When it comes to water, it’s important to get
things right. That’s where we come in.
Our water tanks are low maintenance,
fire resistant and fully recyclable. Plus they
come with a twenty year corrosion and ten
year manufacturing warranty.*

* Terms and conditions apply.

Available throughout the South Island. Contact one of our eight branches.

®

For more information contact one of our branches or visit roofing.co.nz

